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Abstract

Many distributed problemscan be capturedas distributed
constraintsatisfactionproblems(CSPs)andconstraintopti-
mizationproblems(COPs).In this research,we studyanex-
isting distributedsearchmethod,calleddistributedstochas-
tic algorithm(DSA),andits variationsfor solvingdistributed
CSPsand COPs. We analyzethe relationshipbetweenthe
degree of parallel executions of distributed processesand
DSAs’ performance,includingsolutionquality andcommu-
nicationcost.Our experimentalresultsshow thatDSAs’ per-
formanceexhibits phase-transitionpatterns. When the de-
gree of parallel executionsincreasesbeyond somecritical
level, DSAs’ performance degrades abruptly and dramati-
cally, changingfrom nearoptimalsolutionsto solutionseven
worsethanrandomsolutions. Our experimental resultsalso
show that DSAs are generallymore effective and efficient
thandistributedbreakout algorithmon many network struc-
tures,particularlyonover-constrainedstructures,findingbet-
ter solutionsandhaving lower communicationcost.

Introduction
In recentyears,various micro-electro-mechanicalsystems
(MEMS) devices,suchassensorsandactuatorswith some
informationprocessingcapabilitiesembeddedwithin, have
beendevelopedanddeployed in many real-world applica-
tions [9; 10]. Multiagent system(MAS) technology can
play critical rolesin large-scalenetworked,embedded sys-
temsusingsuchsmartdevices,by providing frameworks for
building andanalyzingsuchsystems.Due to the real-time
natureof many applications andlimited computational re-
sourceson the devices,e.g.,slow CPUsandsmall memo-
ries, the key to large-scale,real-timeMEMS is the mecha-
nismthattheagentsuseto makeviabledistributeddecisions
in restrictedtimewith limited computationalresources.

Therearemany affecting factorsrestrictingwhat agents
atop of MEMS devices can do. Suchfactorsinclude the
communicationreliability anddelay, thedynamicsof under-
lying applications, the limited computationalresourcesof
�
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individual devicesandthe requirementof real-timeperfor-
mance.Theserestrictionsimply thatcomplex methods,such
asnegotiation, that require a substantialamount of compu-
tationandcommunication,arenot theright choicesfor dis-
tributedsystemswith resource-limited devices.Thecurrent
advancesin theMEMStechnologiesandtheirreal-world ap-
plications [9; 10] have manifestedmany suchdistributed,
real-time situationswherecomplex problem-solving meth-
odsaresimply infeasible or inappropriate. In a resource-
limited distributed systemthat operatesin real-timeenvi-
ronments,thereis a needfor simplemethods thathave low
overheadsoncomputationandcommunication.It is alsode-
sirablethat suchmethods be ableto provide good anytime
performance.

Examplesof suchsimple,low-overheadmethodsinclude
the fixed point method [3], distributed breakout [12; 13;
14], and distributed stochasticsearch[2; 4]. Theseap-
proachesaresometimestheonly feasiblemethodstoaddress
problemsin distributedenvironments,andthey mayalsoin-
creasethe effectivenessandefficiency of overall problem-
solving processes.Moreover, they provide agents with au-
tonomy and degree of parallel executions. Finally, and
most importantly, they are simple and require little com-
putation andcommunicationresources. In short, they are
thechoicesof algorithms for multiagent systemscontrolling
small MEMS deviceswith limited informationprocessing
capabilities.

In this research,we study distributed stochasticalgo-
rithm (DSA) [4] and its variations for solving distributed
constraintsatisfactionproblems(CSPs)anddistributedcon-
straintoptimizationproblems(COPs).UsingDSAs,agents
may have a high degree of autonomy, making decisions
probabilistically, mainly basedon local information. The
main difference among DSA andits variants is the degree
of parallelexecutions.Weexperimentallyinvestigatethere-
lationship betweenthedegree of parallelismandtheperfor-
manceof thealgorithms.

Motivating Application and Model
In a typical applicationin theavionicsdomain in which we
areinterested,a large number of sensorsandactuators are
mountedon the surfaceof an object, suchas an aircraft’s
wing. Suchobjectsmay be damaged dueto excessive ex-
terior disturbancesunder certainconditions. The sensors
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and actuators are arranged in grid structuresin which the
neigh� boringsensorsandactuators arefixed. To detectpos-
sibledamages,selectedactuatorsgeneratesignals,in a form
of vibrations,to their neighborhoods. The sensorswithin
a neighborhood thendetectpossibledamagesat their loca-
tionsby measuring thefrequenciesandstrengthsof thesig-
nals. Two restrictionson the systemmake the problem of
damage detectiondifficult. First, the sensorsandactuators
operate on limited energy sources,i.e.,batteries.Therefore,
thesetof signalingactuators,which arecalledping nodes,
mustbeassmall aspossible,aslong asit maintainscover-
ageof theoverall area.Second, two signalswhosestrengths
areabove a certainthreshold at a sensorlocationwill inter-
ferewith eachother. Thisconstraint,therefore,requiresthat
thesignalingactionsof two overlappingping nodesbesyn-
chronizedsothatno interfering signalswill begeneratedat
a sensorlocationatany time.

We are developing a large-scaleagentsystemfor this
damage detection application. In our system,we embedan
agentin eachsensorandactuatorto control its sequence of
actions.Theseembedded,distributedagents thencollabora-
tively detectpossibledamage to the areathe sensorscover
usinga smallamount of energy andwith a low real-timere-
sponsetime.Weneedtomakeoursystemscalabletoaccom-
modate therestrictedresourceson theunderlying hardware
andto meetthereal-time requirement.Therefore,we make
theagents asautonomousaspossibleby distributing all the
decision-makingfunctionalitiesto individual units. Simple,
low-overhead methods arethenadopted to reducecommu-
nicationcostsandto speedupdecisionmakingprocesses.

Thisdamagedetectionproblemcanbecapturedby acon-
straint model. Scheduling the signaling activities of the
pingnodescanbeformulatedasadistributedgraph coloring
problem. A colorherecorrespondsto a time slot in which a
ping nodesendsout signals.Thenumber of colors is there-
forethelengthin timeunitsof aschedule.Theproblemis to
find a shortestschedule suchthatthepinging signalsdo not
interferewith oneanotherin orderto increasedamagedetec-
tion responsetime andreducetheamount of wastedenergy.
Theproblemis equivalent to finding thechromatic number
of a givenconstraintgraph, which correspondsto the min-
imal worst-caseresponsetime anda coloring of the graph
within theoverall systemresponsetime.

In short, this damage detectionproblem is a distributed
constraint satisfaction/optimization problem with variables
andconstraintsdistributedamong agents.Collectively the
agentsfind a solution to minimize an objective function,
which is thenumberof violatedconstraintsin ourstudy.

Distributed Stochastic Search
Distributedstochasticalgorithm(DSA) is uniform [11], in
thatall processesareequalandhave no identitiesto distin-
guishoneanother. It is alsosynchronousin principle [11],
in that all processesproceedin synchronizedstepsand in
eachstepit sendsandreceives (zeroor more) messagesand
thenperformslocal computations,i.e., changing local state.
Notethatsynchronizationin DSA is not crucialsinceit can
beachieved by a synchronizationmechanism [11].

Algorithm 1 Sketchof DSA, executedby all agents.
Randomly chooseavalue
while (no termination conditionis met)do

if (anew valueis assigned)then
sendthenew valueto neighbors

end if
collectneighbors’new values,if any
selectandassignthenext value(SeeTable1)

end while

Algo. ����� C, �
	�� noC, �
	��
DSA-A � with  - -
DSA-B � with  � with  -
DSA-C � with  � with  � with 
DSA-D � � with  -
DSA-E � � with  � with 

Table1: Next valueselectionin DSAs. HereC standsfor
conflict, � is the bestpossibleconflict reduction between
twosteps,� thevaluegiving � , and aprobability tochange
thecurrentvalue,whichrepresentsthedegreeof parallel ex-
ecutions,and“-” meansno valuechange. Noticethatwhen
����� theremustbeaconflict.

Theideaof DSA andits variations is simple[2; 4]. After
an initial stepin which the agents pick random valuesfor
their variables,they go through a sequence of stepsuntil a
termination condition is met. In eachstep,an agentsends
its current stateinformation, i.e., its variable value in our
case,to its neighboringagentsif it changedits valuein the
previous step,and receives the stateinformation from the
neighbors. It thendecides,oftenstochastically, to keepits
currentvalueorchangetoanew one.Theobjectivefor value
changingis to possiblyreduceviolatedconstraints.A sketch
of DSA is in Algorithm 1.

The mostcritical stepof DSA is for an agentto decide
the next value, basedon its current stateand its believed
statesof theneighboring agents.If theagentcannot find a
new valueto improve its currentstate,it will not changeits
current value. If thereexists sucha valuethat improvesor
maintains statequality, theagentmayor maynot change to
thenew valuebasedonastochasticscheme.

Table1 listsfivepossiblestrategiesfor valuechange,lead-
ing to five variationsof theDSA algorithm. In DSA-A, an
agent will change its valueonly whenthe statequality can
beimproved. DSA-B is thesameasDSA-A except thatan
agent may alsochange its value if thereis a violatedcon-
straintandchanging its valuewill not degradestatequality.
DSA-B is expectedto havea betterperformancethanDSA-
A sincebyreactingstochasticallywhenthecurrent statecan-
notbeimproveddirectly( ��	�� andthereexistsaconflict),
the violatedconstraint may be satisfiedin the next stepby
the valuechange at oneof the agentsinvolved in the con-
straint.Thus,DSA-B will changevaluemoreoftenandhas
ahigherdegreeof parallelactionsthanDSA-A.

Furthermore,DSA-C is more aggressive than DSA-B,
changing valueeven if thestateis at a local minimawhere



thereexist no conflict but anothervalue leadingto a state
of the� samequality asthecurrent one. An agentin DSA-C
maymove to suchanequal-qualityvaluein thenext step.It
is hopedthatby moving to another value,anagentgivesup
its current valuethatmayblock any of its neighborsto move
to a betterstate.Therefore, theoverall quality of thealgo-
rithm mayimprove by introducingthis equal-quality action
at a singlenode. Theactualeffects of this move remainto
beexamined,which is oneof theobjectivesof this research.

Parallelto DSA-B andDSA-C,wehavetwo moreaggres-
sive variations. DSA-D (DSA-E) extendsDSA-B (DSA-C)
by allowing an agentto move, deterministically, to a new
valueas long as it canimprove the current state( ����� ).
Thesevariations make anagentmoregreedily self centered
in thatwhenever thereis agoodmove, it will take it.

Notice that the level of activities at an agent increase
from DSA-A, to DSA-B andto DSA-C, andfrom DSA-D
to DSA-E.Thelevel of activities alsoreflectsthedegreeof
parallelexecutionsamong neighboring processes.Whenthe
level of local activities is high, so is the degreeof parallel
executions.

To changethedegreeof parallelexecutions,anagentmay
switch to a different DSA algorithm, or changethe proba-
bility  that controls the likelihood of updating its value if
the agentattemptsto do so. This probability controls the
level of activities at individual agentsandthedegreeof par-
allel executionsamongneighboring processes.Onemajor
objective of this researchis to investigate theeffectsof this
control parameterontheperformanceof DSA algorithms.

The termination conditions andmethodsto detectthem
arecomplex issuesof their own. We will adopta termina-
tion detectionalgorithm [11] in a laterstage.In our current
implementation,we terminateDSAsafterafixednumberof
steps. This simple determination method serves the basic
needsof thecurrent research,i.e.,experimentallyinvestigat-
ing the behavior andperformance of thesealgorithms, the
maintopicof thispaper.

Experiment Setup
In our experiments, we useddifferent networks, includ-
ing grids, which appear in our motivating application, and
graphs and trees. We considered graph coloring prob-
lems,by varying the connectivity of the structuresandthe
number of colorsused,we areable to generateundercon-
strained,critically constrainedandoverconstrainedproblem
instances. In the following discussions,we will focus on
grid andgraphstructures.

We generate grids of various sizes,including ��������� ,� ��� � � and��������� grids,andusedifferentnumberof colors,
ranging from two to eight. In orderto studyhow DSAswill
scaleupto largeproblems,wesimulateinfinitely largegrids.
We remove thegrid boundariesby connectingthenodeson
thetopto thoseonthebottomaswell asthenodesontheleft
to thoseontheright of thegrids. We alsochange thedegree
of constrainednessbychanging thenumberof neighborsthat
anodemayhave. For example,onadegree � 	 � grid,each
nodehasfour neighbors,oneeachto thetop,thebottom, the
left andthe right. Similarly, on a degree �!	�" grid, each
nodehaseightneighbors,oneeachto thetop left, top right,

bottom left andbottomright in addition to thefourneighbors
in a � 	 � grid.

We generate graphswith 400and800nodes andaverage
nodeconnectivity equalto � 	 � and � 	#" . A graph is gen-
eratedby adding edgesto randomly selectedpairsof nodes.
Thesetwo typesof graphs areusedto make a correspon-
denceto thegrid structuresof �$	 � and �%	&" mentioned
before. We alsogeneratedrandom treeswith depthfour and
averagebranching factors� 	 � and �'	�" .

The distributed algorithms were simulatedon one ma-
chine using a discreteevent simulation method [12]. In
this method, an agentmaintainsa stepcounter, equivalent
to a simulatedclock. Thecounteris increasedby oneafter
theagenthasexecutedonestepof computation,in which it
sendsits stateinformation,if necessary, receivesneighbors’
messages,andcarriesoutlocalcomputation.Theoverallso-
lution quality is measured, at a particulartime point, by the
totalnumberof constraintsviolated,andthecommunication
costis measuredby thetotalnumber of messagessent.

Phase Transitions
DSAs are stochastic,in that they may behave differently
even if all conditions areequal. We are interestedin their
typical or statisticalbehavior atanequilibrium whenthebe-
havior of the algorithms doesnot seemto change dramati-
cally fromonestepto thenext. Wearespecificallyinterested
in therelationshipbetweenthedegreeof parallelexecutions,
controlled by theprobability  (cf. Table1), andtheperfor-
manceof thealgorithms,including theirsolutionqualityand
communicationcosts.

It turns out that the performanceof DSAs may experi-
encephasetransitionson someconstraintstructureswhen
the degree of parallelismincreases. Phasetransitions re-
fer to a phenomenon of a systemin which someglobal
properties changerapidly and dramaticallywhen a con-
trol or order parameter goes acrossa critical value [1;
6]. A simpleexample of a phasetransitionis waterchang-
ing from liquid to icewhenthetemperaturedrops below the
freezing point. For theproblem of interesthere, thesystem
property is DSAs performance(solutionquality andcom-
municationcost)andtheorderparameteris theprobability 
thatcontrols thedegree of parallelexecutionsof theagents.

Phase transitions on solution quality
We experimentally investigateDSAs’ phase-transitionbe-
havior on grids, random graphs and trees. Starting from
random initial colorings, we let the algorithms run for a
largenumberof steps,to thepointwherethey seemto reach
an equilibrium, i.e., the overall coloring quality doesnot
change significantly from one step to the next. We then
measure thesolutionquality, in termsof thenumberof con-
straintsviolated.In ourexperiments,wemeasuretheperfor-
manceat 1,000 steps;longerexecutions,suchas5,000 and
10,000steps,exhibit almostthesameresults.

We varied thedegree of parallelexecutions,theprobabil-
ity  in Table1, andexamined the quality of the colorings
thatDSAscanprovide. Thesolutionquality indeedexhibits
phase-transitionbehavior ongrid andgraph structuresasthe
degreeof parallelismincreases.
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Figure1: Solutionquality phasetransitionson 2-coloring
grids; � 	 � (left) and �'	�" (right).
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Figure2: Solutionquality phasetransitionson grids; �(	)"
using4 colors(left) and5 colors(right).

Grids We generated probleminstancesof gridswith vari-
oussizesasdescribedin Section. Figure1 shows the total
numbersof constraint violations after 1,00stepsof the al-
gorithms using two colors on ���*����� grids with �&	 �
(Figure1(left)) and �'	#" (Figure1(right)). Eachdatapoint
of thefigureis averagedover1,000random initial colorings.
Notethattheresultsfrom largergrids,suchas

� �+� � � grids,
follow almostidentical patternsasin Figure1.

Thefigures show thatDSAs’ phase-transitionbehavior is
controlled by the degreeof parallelism,except DSA-A on
gridswith �,	 � . The transitionsaretypically very sharp.
For example, as Figure1(left) shows, the solutionquality
of DSA-B andDSA-C decreasesabruptly anddramatically
when the probability  increasesabove 0.8. More impor-
tantlyandsurprisingly, afterthetransition,thesolutionqual-
ity is evenworsethana random coloring. The average so-
lution quality of random coloringscorrespondsto thepoint
-	.� on theDSA-B andDSA-C curvesin thefigure. This
indicatesthat the degree of parallel executions shouldbe
controlled under acertainlevel in orderfor thealgorithmsto
have a goodperformance. Furthermore,thetransitionsstart
earlierfor DSA-D andDSA-E.Although DSA-A, themost
conservative algorithm, doesnot show phasetransitionson
grids of �!	 � , its average solutionquality is muchworse
thanthatof DSA-B,becauseit maybeeasilytrappedin local
minima.

Thedegreeof parallelismandtheconstrainednessof the
underlying network structuresalso interplay. Grids with
�/	 � are2-colorablewhile gridswith ��	0" arenot, and
arethusoverconstrained. Theresultsshown in Figure1 in-
dicatethat the phasetransitionsappearsooneron overcon-
strainedproblemsthanonunderconstrainedproblems.Even
themostconservativeDSA-A alsoexperiencesaphasetran-
sition when �$	�" . Themostaggressive ones, DSA-D and
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Figure 3: Solutionquality phasetransitions on 2-coloring
graphs; �'	 � (left) and � 	#" (right).
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Figure 4: Solution quality phasetransitionson graphs; �1	
" using4 colors (left) and5 colors(right).

DSA-E, alwaysperformsworsethana random coloring on
thisoverconstrained grid.

A coloring problem becomeseasierif more colors are
used,sinceit is lessconstrained to find a satisficingcolor
in thenext step.However, thephase-transitionbehavior per-
sistseven when the number of colors increases. Figure2
shows theresultson grids with �%	." using4 and5 colors.
Notice that the curves in the 4-color figure andthe curves
for 3 colors(not shown here)follow similar patternsas in
thecasefor 2 colorsin Figure1(right).

Graphs The phasetransitionsof DSAs persiston graphs
aswell, andfollow similar patternsasin thegrid cases.We
conductedexperimentsonrandom graphs,with problem in-
stancesgeneratedasdescribedin Section. Figure3 shows
the resultson graphs with ��	 � and ��	2" using2 col-
ors,andFigure 4 theresultson graphs with �*	0" using4
and5 colors. Eachdatapoint is anaverageof 1,000random
instances.Thesolutionquality is alsomeasuredafter1,000
stepsof executions.As all thefiguresshow, thephasetran-
sitionson random graphs have similar patternsasthoseon
grids. Therefore, thediscussionson thegridsapplyin prin-
ciple to random graphs.We needto mention thatongraphs,
themostaggressive algorithms,DSA-D andDSA-E,do not
perform very well under all degreesof parallelexecutions.
This, combined with the resultson grids, leadsto the con-
clusionthatDSA-D andDSA-E should notbeused.

Trees There is no phasetransitionobserved on random
treesin our tests. All DSAs perform poorly on 2-coloring,
in comparisonwith their performanceon grids andgraphs.
This seemsto be counterintuitive sincetreeshave the sim-
pleststructures amongall thesenetwork structures. Oneex-
planationis thatDSAsmaybeeasilytrapped into localmin-
ima.Sincetreesarealways2-colorable,weareabletoeasily
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Figure 5: Communication phasetransitionson grids with
� 	#" using4 colors (left) and5 colors(right).

createlocalminimain whichnone of DSAscanescape.

Phase transitions on communication

We have so far focusedon DSAs’ solutionquality without
paying any attentionto theircommunicationcosts.Commu-
nicationin asensornetworkhasaninheriteddelayandcould
beunreliable in many situations.Therefore,communication
costof a distributedalgorithm is anintegral partof its over-
all performance.It is desirableto keepcommunicationcost
aslow aspossible.

In fact,thecommunicationcostof a DSA algorithm goes
hand-in-hand with its solutionquality. Recallthatanagent
will sendamessageto its neighborsafterit changedits value
(cf. Algorith 1 andTable1). In DSA-A, DSA-B andDSA-
D, anagentmay change its value if thereis a conflict, and
will notdosoif it is currently atastateof a localminimum,
while in DSA-CandDSA-E,anagentmayprobabilistically
changeits valueatalocalminimum state.Therefore,in gen-
eral the communicationcostat a nodewill go down if the
agentmoves to a betterstate,andgo up otherwise. As a re-
sult, theoverall communicationcostwill alsofollow similar
trends.If thesolutionqualityof DSA improvesovertime,so
doesits communicationcost.Therefore,thecommunication
cost is alsocontrolled by the degreeof parallelexecutions
of the agents.The higher the parallelprobability  is, the
higher thecommunicationcostwill be.

We verified this prediction by experimentson grids and
graphs, usingthe sameproblem instancesasusedfor ana-
lyzing solutionquality. Figure5 shows thecommunication
cost on grids with �)	3" using4 colors (left) and5 col-
ors (right) after1,000 steps.Comparing thesethesefigures
with thosein Figure2, it is obviousthatsolutionqualityand
communicationcostfollow identicalpatterns. Furthermore,
thecommunicationcostongraphs(not shown here)follows
similarpatternsasthoseongrids.

SinceDSAs’ communication cost follows their solution
quality, in therestof thepaperwe will simply consider so-
lution quality.

Anytime Performance
Although thephase-transitionresultsarethedeterminantsin
choosinga DSA algorithm thatcanreachstablestates,they
do not, however, revealhow DSAswill perform duringthe
processesof reaching stablestates. We consideranytime
performanceof DSAsin thissection.
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Anytime featuresareimportant for a systemin dynamic
environmentsin which it maybe disastrousto wait for the
systemto reachstablestates. This is particularly true for
ourdamagedetectionsensornetworkssinceit is desirable to
respond to damages assoonaspossible.Therefore,we are
interestedin anytimedistributedalgorithms,i.e.,algorithms
that canbe stoppedat anytime during their executions and
areableto providefeasibleandhigh-qualitysolutionsat that
point. Fortunately, DSAscanbeusedfor this purpose.

Grids We usedthe samesetof 1,000problem instances
andexperimentalconditions asin theprevioussection.For
eachDSA algorithm, we chosefour degrees of parallelism,: 7&;=< ;�> , : 7
;?< @ , : 7A;?< B , and : 7
;?< CD> . Theresultson
grids with 6�7E9 using2 colorsand5 colors areincluded
in Figures6 to 9. We plotted the resultsusing logarith-
mic scalesonboththenumber of steps(thehorizontalaxes)
andthe number of violations (thevertical axes)in orderto
closelyexaminetheanytimeprogressesof thealgorithms.

Recall that DSA-A is the mostconservative of the DSA
family. As depictedin Figure6, in general,a higher degree
of parallelismshouldbechosenaslongasdoing sowill not
put thealgorithm into a degradedregion. As shown in Fig-
ure 6 for instance,: 7F;=< B is preferred over : 7F;=< @ and: 7�;?< ;D> . Overall, a middlerange : , e.g., : 7�;?< B , seemsto
beagoodparameter to use.

Now considertheresultsof DSA-B, which is moreactive
thanDSA-A. Theresultsarein Figure7. Thephasetransi-
tion point appearsaround : 7&;=<G>�> on 6$7A9 gridsusing2
colors (cf. Figure1(right)). Theanytimeperformancewhen: is beyondthephasetransitionpoint, : 7#;=< B and: 7�;?< CD> ,
is alsonot competitive. In bothcasesin Figure7, : 7�;=< @
gives thebestanytime performance,although they all reach
optimal solutionsafter a long run. Notice that on the less
constrainedgrids ( 6#729 and5 colors),DSA-B is able to
reachtheoptimalstates(Figure 7).
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As discussedbefore,DSA-Cbehaves thesameasDSA-B
whenusing2 colorson thegrids. Whenusing5 colors,the
performanceof DSA-C with K	2�=L ��M is compatible with
thatwith �	.�?L N before thefirst 100steps(Figure 8(left)).
Moreover, DSA-C with .	O�?L �DM reachesthe optimal so-
lution, indicating a smallerdegree of parallelismis a better
choice.

Now we cometo DSA-D andDSA-E.DSA-D andDSA-
E behavethesameusing2 colors. Figure9 showstheresults
of DSA-D andFigure8(right) theresultsof DSA-E using5
colors. All the resultsin the figuresindicate that in these
two aggressive algorithms, the lower the degreeof parallel
executions,thebetter.

Graphs The anytime performance of DSAs on random
graphsin principlefollowssimilarpatternsasthoseongrids.
Again, DSA-C and DSA-E are not very competitive on
graphs,sowedonotincludetheirresultshere.In Figures10
and11, we show the resultsof DSA-A, DSA-B andDSA-
C on random graphs. Theanytime performance of DSA on
graphs havesimilarbehavior asthatongrids.

In summary, a balancebetweenthe inheritedaggressive-
nessof a DSA algorithm andits degreeof parallelismmust
be maintainedin order to achieve a goodanytime perfor-
manceaswell as a good final solutionquality. The more
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Figure 10: DSA-A (left) and DSA-B (DSA-C) (right) on
graphs � 	�" and2 colors.
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Figure 11: DSA-A (left), DSA-B (middle) and DSA-C
(right) ongraphs � 	#" and5 colors.

conservative a DSA algorithm is, the higher the degreeof
parallelism canbe. Our resultsalsoshow thatthetwo most
aggressive algorithms,DSA-D andDSA-E arenot effective
andshouldnotbeusedin thesecases.

Trees On trees,DSAsarenot effective. As we briefly ex-
plained in Section, they may be easily trappedinto local
minima. The algorithms usuallydo not find optimal solu-
tions,evenif they exist.

Comparison with DBA
The remaining questionis how DSAs comparewith other
distributed algorithms. Theclosestcompetingalgorithmis
distributed breakout algorithm (DBA) [12; 13; 14] thathas
almostall the desiredfeatures. We compare DSAs with
DBA in this section.

Again, we only consideredgridsandgraphs in ourexper-
iments,becauseon treesDSA cannot compete with DBA,
which finds optimalsolutions in P'QSRUTWV stepson treeswith
R nodes. We alsoleft outDSA-D andDSA-Esincethey are
not competitive. We chosethebestparametersfor theother
DSAs. We usedthe sameset of 1,000 problem instances
usedbefore.

Figure 12 shows the comparison resultson grids with
�&	X" using 2 colors and 5 colors. With 2 colors (Fig-
ure12(left)), DSA-A with %	Y�=L � hasa slightly betterper-
formancethanDBA in thefirst 100steps,but convergesto
worsestatesthanDBA in a longrun. DSA-B (alsoDSA-C)
hasworseperformance thanDSA-A andDBA in about the
first 20 steps,but doesbetterafterwards. It reachesmuch
betterstatesthanDBA after1,000steps.With 5 colors (Fig-
ure12(right)), DBA-A with �	
�=L � hasa good initial per-
formancebutdoestheworstattheend.DSA-B with (	��=L N
hasworseanytimeperformancethanDBA, but is abletofind
optimal solutionsafter 220steps.DBA failed to find opti-
mal solutionmong2.5% of the 1,000 trials. DSA-C with
8	��=L ��M is notcompetitive in this case.

As shown in Figure13, the resultson graphs aresimilar
to thatongridsin Figure12.Oneexception is thatongraphs
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with 5 colors,DBA findsoptimalsolutions at theend.
Theresultspresentedin this sectionshow thatDSA-B is

thebestof theDSA family. It is alsocompetitive,especially
for finding good or optimalsolutions with a longexecution.

Related Work and Discussions
The basic idea of distributed stochasticsearchmust have
beenaround for sometime. A similar ideawasusedin dis-
tributedbelief update [8]. The idea was directly usedfor
distributedgraphcoloring in [2; 4]. DSA-B consideredhere
is the sameas CFP in [4]. However, [2; 4] failed to re-
vealphasetransitionsdiscussedin this paper. Theideawas
alsostudiedusingspinglassesmodels[7] wherephasetran-
sitionswerecharacterized. Phasetransitionsin distributed
constraint problem solvingwasalsoreportedin [5].

This researchextends theexistingwork in many different
ways. It proposestwo variations to the basicDSA. It sys-
tematicallystudiesobservation-based,distributed stochas-
tic searchfor distributedcoordinationandprovidesan ex-
perimental, qualitative analysison the relationship among
thedegreeof parallelism, problemconstrainedness,solution
quality and overall systembehavior suchas phasetransi-
tions. It also demonstratesthat phasetransitionsexist in
many different problems and problem structuresand they
persistwhenthedegreeof parallelismchanges.Noticethat
the phase transitions considered in this paperare differ-
ent from phasetransitionsof graph coloring problems [1].
Herewe studiedthephase-transitionbehavior of distributed
searchalgorithms, which needsnot be phasetransitionsof
thecoloring problemswe considered.

Conclusions
Motivatedby realapplicationsof multiagentsystemsin sen-
sornetworks, we studiedlow-overheaddistributedstochas-
tic algorithms(DSAs)for solvingdistributedconstraintsat-

isfactionandoptimizationproblems. We specificallyinves-
tigatedtherelationshipamong thedegreeof parallelexecu-
tions, constrainednessof underlying problems, andDSAs’
behavior andperformance.In additionto showing thephase
transitions of solution quality of DSAs on different con-
straintnetwork structures,ourexperimentalresultsalsolead
to two conclusions.First, a very high degreeof parallelex-
ecutions maynot be helpful. Very often it may leadto de-
generatedsystemperformance. An algorithmhaving a very
highdegreeof parallelexecutionsmayevenproduceresults
worsethanrandom solutions. Second, a moderate degree
of parallelexecutionsmay be able to provide high quality
global solutions. Indeed, DSA-B outperforms distributed
breakoutalgorithm onmany overconstrainedproblems.
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